Abstract
with authority through its outreach, and intrusion. The article intends to inform further research, and, in the context of the Mental Health Bill [HL]2006, offers recommendations toward the implementation of equality in NHS service delivery. These include proposing structural changes in the clinic accreditation regimes, and the promotion of rights-based measures for inclusion in changes to the Mental Health

Contemporary socio-legal contexts
The area of primary legal scope for this paper is the mental health service domain of England and Wales and the administration of the operative procedure Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) in psychiatric settings. On 23 March 2006, the UK government withdrew the draft Mental Health Bill 2004 following a previous draft Bill in 2002 and nearly a decade of debate and controversy over mental health legislative reform. The government stated its intention to amend existing legislation, primarily the Mental Health Act 1983, and the Mental Capacity Act 2005. The latter amended provides also for a regime of "Bournewood" safeguards -safeguards for people "who lack capacity and are deprived of their liberty but who are not detained under the Mental Health Act…typically residents of a care home or people receiving treatment in hospital…in their own best interests". 1 The previous draft Bill's provisions for further safeguards and prescription of ECT practise have been significantly adjusted in the recently published Mental Health Bill 2006.
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The socio-legal comparatives for this article remain extant, and the emphasis on legal frame-works contributes to the debate for the possible inclusion, in amendment form, of rights and autonomy in healthcare assessment and delivery in this healthcare domain.
Ethical considerations include the civil rights for people who are in a marginalised domain, due to the perceived difference of their "mental health", which are intrinsic to the re-introduction of human value in socio-cultural and identity terms. Moving the locus of the mental health domain from the Law, to that of socio-cultural relationships, provides this article's comparative ethic. An awareness of the requirement for sensitivity and, where necessary, confidentiality, has been applied, with the awareness that recommendations made may potentially affect directly people's life choices in this area of healthcare.
The Socio-Legal Studies Association Ethical Code has been noted, particularly Principle Five, Principle Six, and their relevant sub-sections.
3 ESRC Guidance on Research ethics and confidentiality has been noted, with particular reference to the independence of researchers to the subject of the research.
Toward definitions of ECT
In the context of inter-professional rivalry over the domain of the mind, the 1920's saw psychiatric experimentation and research into a number of different "shock" treatments which induced either a coma or convulsion in the patient. In the following decade electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) was introduced. 5 Electroconvulsive therapy remains the only "somatic" -or directly bodily intrusive treatment -leftover from the experimental period of the 1930's, although it has much earlier antecedents. 6 The American Psychiatric Association guidelines for ECT administration allow for its use as first-line treatment in a significantly greater number of clinically defined instances than the UK. 7 Its usage in the UK, though declining, is still significant, administered supposedly within UK National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) Technology Appraisal No. 59 (TA59) guidelines for "the treatment of severe depressive illness, a prolonged or severe episode of mania, or catatonia". Further, within these guidelines, ECT should be used to "gain fast and short-term improvement of severe symptoms after all other treatment options have failed, or when the situation is thought to be life-threatening". NICE does not recommend ECT for maintenance treatment. 8 Acting within the NHS, NICE is an independent agency, receiving commissions for technological appraisals from the Department of Health.
The position paper of the Canadian Psychiatric Association (CPA) There is no mention in the CPA opening statements that ECT remains viewed as one of the most controversial and contradictory medical treatments, in theory and practise, that continues in widespread usage. This operative procedure is imposed on hundreds of people each year in the UK without the psychiatric team having obtained their informed consent, or administered to people perceived to be without the initial capacity to give, or refuse, consent.
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The NICE TA59 has a more explicit definition of the procedure (ECT will be used throughout this article to describe processes of the following) 
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To summarise from this section of NICE TA59, the "most prevalent hypothesis (that explains its mechanism of action)* is that it causes an alteration in the post-synaptic response to central nervous system neurotransmitters". Whilst recognising "moves to improve standard…however, there is still variation in the use and practise of ECT within England and Wales". The Salford Report produced by people with current or past direct experience of receiving treatment from the ECT service, in conjunction with the Salford Community Health Council, summarises much of the research literature pre-NICE concerning ECT. They recognise that few longer-term studies of people who have received ECT are available. Even fewer reports were available concerning the direct views of those in receipt of an ECT service, hence the importance of this comprehensive report at that time.
The ethical, identifying, and rights-based imperatives to be explored include information presentation and communication, diverse cultural requisites, and pre-and post-ECT-associated intra-disciplinary medical and psychiatric service intervention. These imperatives become directed toward the person, being brought to the foreground as aspects of subject autonomy and inclusion are investigated through the constructions of consent, and consensual decision-making.
Questions of safety and effectiveness
The assertions concerning how or why ECT may or may not be a viable option to relieve serious or life-threatening "conditions" as an emergency and "last-resort" treatment option detracts from an ECT "action" that does not necessarily prevent a person's later suicide. 14 Despite the earlier admission by the Royal College of Psychiatrists (RCPsych) that "the anti-depressive action of ECT is obscure", 15 Fewer available published papers have successfully competed for entry to academia and associated medical journals to surveying ECT from the position of the user/survivor movement. 17 Two systematic reviews were commissioned by the UK Department of Health (DH) in 2001, providing additional evidence for the NICE technology appraisal. Editorial comment in the British Medical Journal noted both "reveal the limitations of the primary studies and the need for genuinely collaborative high quality research -rather than research done by consumers for consumers and by clinicians for clinicians resulting in research with limited credibility". 18 The proposed further restriction of usage by provisions in the Mental Health Bill 2006, to those set by the Mental Health Act 1983, continue the paradox of empirical and methodological contest in the socio-legal rights arenas. The further exclusion from the result process in terms of information, acknowledgment, and social change is arguably disintegration into the closing systems of the biological psychiatric model.
Social science has a role in collating and enabling the presentation of individual's recognition of discrimination and non-access to services. The Experts by Experience (EBE) group of the adult mental health service review in Northern Ireland emphasise that people themselves in receipt of healthcare "are the evidence in a very real sense" that is taken from them for evidence-based research, and that "autobiographical evidence must be given more importance than clinical data". Such narratives hold "a wealth of information about the roots of our distress and the process of recovery". The data collated in surveying ECT administration demands the human context is returned. to March 2002, England. 23 In the three months surveyed, 12 800 administrations were given to 2 272 people. These figures showed a 22% overall fall in administrations compared with a similar period surveyed and reported in 1999. 24 This situation is contrasted with the approximately 140 000 recorded ECT administrations in 1985. 25 The 2002 Survey was only the second attempt at ECT data collation and analysis from all English NHS trusts providing mental health services, and English private hospitals registered to detain people under the Mental Health Act 1983. 26 The NHS aggregate data return method was discontinued in 1991, and replaced by Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) where much finer detailed data was proposed to be collated for analysis. 27 However, ECT Survey data in comparison to HES data from the last quarter of [2001] [2002] shows "clear evidence of the inadequate recording of ECT data on the HES system…..HES still appears to significantly under-estimate activity". 28 The category of "not stated" from ethnicity census group data accounted for nearly 18% of people within the 2002 Survey derived from HES. A statutory duty to collate such ethnicity data existed from 1996, and improved collection was supposed to have alleviated omissions from 1998/1999. 29 From a comparative contextual perspective, concerns about NHS Black and Minority Ethnicity census group recording were further raised in the context of the independent inquiry report and recommendations following the death of David Bennett during prolonged restraint. 30 In highlighting the need to pursue the question of care construct origins, the report's recommendations were intended to inform processes leading to further health and social care progressive policy-making "to ensure that the findings and recommendations inform all relevant parties including the black and minority ethnic mental health strategy". quality mental health service is still inherent in the contacts with black and minority ethnicity communities, where black men continue to be sectioned under the Mental Health Act 1983 at proportionally higher rates than people from other ethnic groups, and receive proportionally harsher treatment regimes, including ECT. The lack of official data from ECT administration sessions, people's ethnicity census group origin, and tariff cost to the NHS in delivering ECT has significant implications for considering current administration policy. Additionally, the 2002 Survey identified the majority group of ECT recipients were women aged over sixty-five years, being 47% of all women surveyed, with 45% of men surveyed being over sixtyfive years of age. The 2002 Survey's associated statistical bulletin states that "the move in public policy from providing institutionalised care to community care is unlikely to account for these trends".
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Additional research requires to be undertaken concerning these trends and the contexts of decisions that produce the disproportionate administration of ECT to people over the age of sixty-five, which may include examining the consent processes in these instances to ascertain whether they were exchanged actively or passively, and if current safeguards are adequate. 
Human rights and the moral mandate to care
Understanding the basis of the moral mandate to care and how concepts of care are constructed may additionally reveal origins of intrusive ideological aspirations in the socio-economic and socio-legal domains. The explicit statements from UK government social policy directions emphasise the ethical, legislative, and regulative mandates in respect to the rights and diversity of people and their experience,
The communicative process for both subject as "patient" and healthcare professionals is also an internal process for each individual placed in the contested arena of best interest and necessity. As O'Hagan shows, assumptions embedded in medical practise from the extrapolation of belief, or ideological systems, contain within themselves the contradictions that must be overlooked for the delivery of, for example, ECT, to continue. 40 An ethic that may adversely affect longer-term quality of life could be viewed as an ethic of care that intends to overcome emergency situations to promote contingent being/life. Outreach and in-reach of care by ECT in mental health treatment enforcement commodifies the person -who has become a "patient". In the wider mental health domain, the subject is viewed as autonomous, yet is paradoxically being exposed to a generic system of care. The extrapolation of a person occurs into a group of people sharing common attributes, or a "class" of people, defined also in the Equality Act 2006, and the associated response is from a mental health service delivery "system". 41 The original subject may become the subject of intense medical de-humanisation. Roots of disparities in perspective are revealed where medicalised social normative constructs collide with personal rights, a personal culture, and group allegiance that find psychiatry's "belief in science, progress and rationality...informs the view that it is possible to objectify and systematically and clinically to study dysfunction in isolation from social and cultural factors…" 42 An ethic that overrides refusals of consent, expressly interfering with the person in physical and psychological terms and legitimised by legal frameworks, seems paradoxical beyond the emergency. If the subject refuses consent for ECT in these instances -the legal, socio-cultural and ethics of subject and identity are continually fore-grounded.
Emergency treatments and the care relationship
The philosophy of care for "treatment" -and particularly for the interests of this Act. Here, the Secretary of State also has powers to include or exclude treatments where treatment requires consent or a second opinion. In the accompanying Code of Practice, consent, necessity, and best interest are considered. This area of the Code of Practise also concerns adult patients who "may be mentally incapable of consenting to treatment or refusing treatment (…) due to temporary factors (…)" or which "may be more long-lasting". This controversial aspect of capacity and consent carries into legal argument surrounding so-termed "incapacitated compliant patients" and whether the Mental Health Act 1983 is an appropriate tool for the provision of treatment, or provides any appropriateness or protection for people liable to be detained in such circumstances. Section 58 treatments may be prescribed in the person's best interests under the common law doctrine of necessity. 43 Explicitly, treatment is required to be: 
Technology and protocols of performance
In the contemporary psychiatric domain where this particular operative procedure is used, the subject potentially is antagonistically related, being placed in a "clinical" yet non-"clinical" position where a convergence of disciplines competes.
The RCPsych Research Unit is responsible for leading the ECT Accreditation Service, launched May 2003. The purpose of this Service "is to assure and improve the quality of the administration of ECT in the United Kingdom and Ireland. Currently, this is a voluntary Accreditation process." 50 Self and peer review is the core basis of this support network. If breaches of "service users" rights, dignity and safety are found, these are intended to be rectified by referral to the appropriate authority.
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Comprehensive standards and accreditation process documents are available to aid the technical applications of the operative procedure, in conjunction with protocols for multi-disciplinary team working "these standards relate to the process of administering ECT and in this regard are consistent with NICE guidance. They do not relate to clinical decisions about which patients should be given ECT".
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Three levels of accreditation standards are available -rising from Type One to Three, where the explicit statements of minimum standards include "Type One: failure to meet these standards would result in a significant threat to patient safety or dignity and/or would breach the law…"
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The standards require clinic protocols to be available for scrutiny, and emphasise "patient" safety and monitoring in both the short and longer term. ECT is therefore a collective process, not just the instance of the current of electricity being passed.
ECTAS is supported by the Royal College of Nursing and the Royal College of Anaesthetists, the Healthcare Commission recognising the accreditation as informing its mental health service inspection processes. Whilst the service users forum was involved in the design of the standards, the ECTAS December 2005 newsletter displays apprehension as to the inclusion and potential "bias" of service user/layperson representation in the clinic review processes "there was concern that those chosen should be subject to selection criteria to ensure their input is as balanced and objective as possible". 54 Patently, there is an entrenched anxiety inherent in attempts at crossing the perceptual gulf from practitioner to "layperson".
The NICE administration criteria are different to ECT practise in countries, where, for example, those people with a medical diagnosis of schizophrenia may be more routinely treated. Such international practises have been initially surveyed by the Scottish ECT Accreditation Network (SEAN). This network being the only other such accreditation body before the formation of ECTAS, taking on a role post-2000 national audit, to "reassure the public" of ECT's "safe and effective" application, by providing "hard data" from "routine clinical practice" evidence to refute criticisms and lack of confidence expressed of the psychiatric profession in Scotland. 55 SEAN's website has not been updated since May 2005, and carries limited debate. A significant amount of ECT administration is applied worldwide in "un-modified" form i.e. without anaesthesia, oxygenation, and muscle paralysing drugs to prevent, e.g. bone fracture and respiratory difficulties. 56 In this context, thirty-three countries of the wider Europe in 1999-2000 returned completed survey questionnaires for frequency of use, clinical indications, and associated clinical and legal guidelines for the European Association of Geriatric Psychiatry research study. Slovenia has introduced a ban on ECT usage, as have administrative areas of Italy. Other European states have stringent restrictions and use ECT in a limited fashion, such as Belgium and Germany. Few European states "have national or even regional guidelines on the administration of ECT". Certain Cantons of Switzerland had banned the practice, whilst "respondents from Latvia and Spain commented that obsolete equipment and lack of staff training also limit use to some extent". Of respondents, 39% cited treating schizophrenia as a main requirement, opposed by NICE for such routine administration, and only two respondent countries cited emergency criteria as a specific indication, again contrary to NICE. Protocols for obtaining consent are markedly varied, and further varied when consent is refused or cannot be given. In four countries, the option then cannot be ECT, and alternatives may be offered. 57 This research highlights the contradictory application of ECT across national boundaries, and brings the socio-legal frameworks if not into disrepute, then requiring further debate toward a human rights based consensual position, that is inclusive of "laypeople" and people from the mental health service user/survivor movement.
The variances of ECT technique, both in the UK and within worldwide healthcare systems are coupled with contradictions in diagnostic conditions. There are operative administration differences in the size of voltage applied, length of seizure requirements, in ranges from the placement of electrodes, associated pharmaceutical prescriptions for pre-medication and additional drugs to make the seizure to occur. 58 However, the consensual effect required is to overcome the person's natural state of resistance to seizure, as detailed in the Psychotropic Drug Directory where the stated drug choices, and cross-references, give a complex scenario of chemical performance and potential risk, in association with the technology itself. Health state, "NICE is currently considering whether a review of the guidance is necessary at this time". 61 NICE emphasises the role of advocacy and prohibits coercion of the subject in their decisions concerning the choice or otherwise of ECT. NICE particularly requires interdisciplinary teams ensure that clarity of consent to treatment is achieved, with clear and accessible information and communication systems in place to achieve this position.
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Further research is required to analyse the impact of ECTAS as a voluntary network in the operative and socio-legal domains, and the extent of "best practise" dissemination. With the comparison to global usage, grounds exist for disseminating "best-practice" initiatives during the period of debate surrounding the underlying efficacy and ethics of ECT. This safeguards both the subject in receipt of ECT, and those administering this procedure. 63 In seeking a means to bring ECTAS and its protocols into the domain of NICE guidance, removing its voluntary emphasis in the UK might be a transitional compromise to the contradictory existence of ECT. There may be sufficient transference of protocol to devise a new transitional rights and autonomy-based document that could have influence beyond the UK and Ireland. Alternately, establishing an independent agency constituted with statutory authority to scrutinise, enforce, and disseminate "best practise" could be viewed as a progressive route forward. This, I argue, would also remove ECT monitoring responsibility from the associated voluntary accreditation networks, guidance bodies, and Royal Colleges, bringing such an agency into a more public domain. This proposal could enable people with direct experience of ECT to provide direction on policy and practise, and inform wider public debate.
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Further debate is required as to whether this move would legitimise an already controversial practise that was subject to increased restriction of use in the now withdrawn draft Mental Health Bill 2004, a significant proportion of such restrictions being brought forward also to the Mental Health Bill 2006. The ECTAS First national report notes if rates of ECT usage continue to fall, following the trend from the collated 2003 DH Survey figures, "projected forward the rate will reach zero in 2012". 65 Legislative restrictions, coupled with effective accreditation and scrutinyincluding any consideration of statutory interventions, could, I suggest, hasten this process. Similarly, clinic viability in the meantime may become questionable as usage falls.
Standards and techniques of performance
In the news media, the operative procedure ECT can be described as though it is a limited series of linked actions -the general anaesthetic, the emphasis on the passing of the voltage -the machinery of ECT in conjunction with the doctor. 66 The RCPsych ECT Handbook, and ECTAS Standards, for example, exemplifies the multifaceted and multi-professional dimensions of the procedure, yet the paradox of separation of the person from the technology is apparent in such media reports. Communicating the technological and chemical aspects of the procedure may become, in the clinical setting, separated from the bodies of medical research and academic articles where much of the debate occurs by practitioners. 67 In the clinical setting, informed consent is of paramount importance. Questions of trust arise in terms of checks and balances with regard to the integrity of the subject in relation to the competence of the chemical and technological administrators, and the ECT equipment itself. This is highlighted by reports of inadequate training and facilities. The December 2005 ECTAS newsletter explains the difficulties in providing accreditation for a number of clinics. This newsletter notes the target membership for the year was reached -eighty-one member clinics. Of these, thirtyeight had completed accreditation, three with excellence. The service is to undertake a "comprehensive recruitment drive" from April 2006 once research was completed to ascertain the exact number of ECT clinics within its remit in the UK and Republic of Ireland. Increasingly, the presentation of its improved technical administration is a feature promoted by advocates for its current and expanded application. Conversely, researchers state that the use of recent techniques of "modified" ECT actually increase risk of complications. The use of general anaesthesia, oxygenation, and additional medications for this method of delivery are thought to require higher voltages to induce the seizure, potentially increasing risk to the person.
68 69 Poor documentation, the absence of an anaesthetic assistant, lack of a capnograph (of use to measure CO2 to assess the adequacy of ventilation) and the lead consultant psychiatrist not having dedicated sessional time were "common reasons" for "mandatory Type 1 standards that clinics persistently fail to meet, resulting in those clinics accreditation being deferred". The Canadian Journal of Psychiatry carries the original research by Yuzda, et al, which nationally surveyed psychiatric residents in their final year of Canadian medical schools. Only 18% of respondents reported that "they feel completely competent administering ECT. Despite this, 59.3% anticipate working in an inpatient setting". The article highlights training deficits across national boundaries. This places responsibility on the discipline of psychiatry to decide whether it wishes to promote, for example, more consistent training, "…if not, ECT may be legislated into obscurity -an outcome that will certainly compromise the care of a sub-set of patients who are severally ill and whose lives have been improved by this treatment". 71 The training deficit in Canada is echoed by the first national ECTAS report, which identified training as a particular need reported by "more than one half of referring psychiatrists…" 
Legislating against intrusion
In light of the government bringing forward an amendment Bill to the 1983 Mental Health Act, provisions in the Mental Capacity Act 2005 -concerning, for example, consent, advance directives, and legal safeguards for incapacitated people regarding intrusive healthcare, may be models for a direction for mental health legislation that promotes autonomy and choice in this operative area of psychiatric practise. 73 Within the now-withdrawn draft Mental Health Bill 2004, it was proposed electroconvulsive therapy would not have been available to those under eighteen years of age, unless certain safeguards were fulfilled, including restrictions that held sixteen-seventeen year old people to be viewed as autonomous subjects who could over-ride previous parental or guardian consents given on their behalf. Ensuring such socio-legal protections are maintained in proposed legislation could be viewed as promoting the quality of consensual relationships. Otherwise, "a general prohibition" of ECT would come into being, to quote the parliamentary Joint Committee. 74 Legislative proposals in effect left ECT as a legal option only for voluntary patients having giving informed consent, and emergency treatment. These potential legislative revisions were mostly welcomed by the Mental Health Alliance membership and wider opinion. 75 The alliance consisted then of seventy-seven mental health charities, professional bodies, and human rights organisations. It continues uniquely to span all reaches of society and interest groups, coming together as a political lobbying grouping. Current proposed legislation is separate to the Scottish Mental Health Act 2003, whereas a public consultation and review of the Northern Ireland mental health services has produced the directional document A Strategic Framework for Adult Mental Health Services. 76 Under the Government of Wales Act 2006, the 2006 Bill's implementation, development of a Code of practice and much of the statutory instrument making are Welsh Ministers' responsibility. A differential system in the policy and practise of ECT administration potentially emerges across the UK.
Emergency administration and consent
The recently published Mental Health Bill 2006, as with the previous draft Bill, still permits ECT if judged an "immediate necessity". In such situations, it could be applied to a person without their consent. In comparison with the Mental Health Act 1983, the safeguard conditions required to be complied with in this Bill are more comprehensive for previous s. 58 treatments, as are the three conditions for "immediate necessity" of treatment for people believed to lack capacity or competence. 77 However, for a person to arrive at a fair and informed choice, alternate choices require presentation in order for informed consent or refusal of consent to be "positively" rather than "passively" given, as currently required by the current Act's Code of Practice. 78 A call for clear limits of two emergency ECT administrations for inclusion in the draft Bill 2004 was tempered by the intended Government response of permitting two per week for two weeks. 79 It should be noted that the average course of usual administrations per patient given in the 1999 and 2002 ECT Surveys was between five and six. 80 NICE holds a pivotal role in recommending treatment protocols for these ECT emergency administrations. But, as the RCPsych ECT Handbook asserts, "NICE guidance on ECT does not have any legal jurisdiction over clinical practice, and its legal significance could be established only if it were cited in a court case". 81 It should be recalled at this point that a number of other countries have developed alternate healthcare options in situations where ECT is at present chosen in the UK, as shown by Philpot, et al. 82 In the 2002 Survey, "emergency treatment" was administered to 1.6% of voluntary patients. These "emergency treatments" total 102 of the 2 272 total of people surveyed, with seventy-six of those 102 surveyed representing people being detained under the Mental Health Act 1983. 84 Therefore, the Department of Health could be seen to have over-estimated ECT emergency treatments in citing over 220 people in this quarter of 2002, rather than 102 people.
There also appears to be an anomaly in the data recording or otherwise of the use of the Mental Health Act 1983, and the definitions of "emergency treatment" as perceived by the government. The legal status of the "patient" is unclear if both voluntary and involuntary "patients" are included in the government "emergency treatment" assumptions.
Clear and comprehensive data collection is required to enable informed debate in areas of potential ECT policy-making and legislative formulation.
It is assumed in the 2002 Survey that s. 62 provisions of this Act are being used for ECT emergency administration. The 2002 Survey alludes to the contextual situation for the refusal or giving of consent, but is not required to draw further inferences. The stated assumption is that emergency treatment data "…will include those people unable to consent because of the serious nature of their illness". 85 The survey does not record whether people were detained previously to ECT, or whether contexts surrounding consents or refusals for ECT precipitated the detention. Such detail, if known and continually monitored beyond the surveying by the Mental Health Act Commission, may provide assistance toward determining coercion or otherwise in terms of the imposition or withholding of the Mental Health Act 1983. 86 This is prohibited for use as a persuasive tool to gain voluntary consents, or ultimately to enforce treatment options. 87 The The use of the operative procedure as one of "last resort" limits choice for both clinical team and the potential recipient, arguably inducing further compliance. 89 Additionally, The Law Society, referring to the government estimates of the extent of emergency interventions, was concerned that the emergency treatment power would come to be used extensively. The Law Society, in their evidence, "… found it difficult to envisage an emergency where the patient would retain capacity". 90 However, the MHAC report recalls legal argument surrounding so-termed "incapacitated compliant patients" and whether the Mental Health legislation is an appropriate protection, whilst O'Hagan questions the assumption that capacity is absent in situations. 
Contexts and capacity
Force and personal imperatives
An imperative exists for the personal narratives to break through the figures forming the constituent identity of those administered ECT with, or without consent, as the potential for coercive practice is present.
O'Hagan recognises that "the long and labyrinthine process of legislative reform" is the ultimate way to reduce or eliminate force and compulsion in mental health services. The conclusion can be drawn that other routes or methodologies exist to "discourage" models that imply coercion in their structure. 
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O'Hagan continues to foreground human rights agreements, "including the legally binding 'International Bill on Human Rights' … users/survivors recognise the violation of these articles by the use of force in psychiatry". 96 The debate from within the movement is presented, as "compulsory treatment sets out to control who you are, whereas compulsory detention merely controls where you are". Also, "due process needs to include the upholding of rights protections and advocacy processes in mental health legislation". 97 Alleged breaches of rights and damage to the subject in the mental health domain may be enforceable legally against statutory authorities. In practise, it is very difficult to seek recourse, as more often such breaches highlighted by user/survivor are interpreted by "disciplines" as evidence of an un-cooperative identity.
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Stefan's article Competence Issues in Self-directed Care addresses individual choice within a self-directed care framework, challenging legal or clinical assumptions that "competence inquiries" should be an element in any care planning models. Historically, such "inquiries" have been used to limit choice and maintain discrimination, "with proper planning, competence should rarely, if ever, be a concern in self-directed care for people with psychiatric disabilities". Self-directed care models, deriving from self knowledge and self-sustaining networks of relationships, and continuing through acute crisis, or "increased symptoms" as one project described, enables these "crisis" to become "managed" in a community setting "with reassurance and assistance". The self-directed care program in Florida has not noted "a single involuntary (hospital) commitment since the inception of the program". A gulf is seemingly apparent from positions of peoples' experiences of the affects and efficacy of ECT, situations of consent or refusal, and those involved in the administering and administration of the process. Yet little literature is available viewing the affects of involvement in ECT administration and surrounding processes for individual staff, staff teams, carers, families, friends -the social milieu of relationships and personal and professional interfaces, whether they be in the clinic settings or beyond. This is an area requiring further research. 
Reform and holistic experience
Here, the Mental Capacity Act 2005 is pertinent "as a new legal presumption is entered: that everyone has the capacity to make decisions unless it is shown otherwise".
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This Act lays the foundation for substitute decision-making, with a premise of supporting people to come to their own decisions where possible. The delivery of "care and treatment" must be in the person's "best interests" and the option of "least restriction" must be taken with regard to the person's rights and freedoms. The Court of Protection's role is now changed to cover applications for challenge of care and treatment decisions. proposals -treatment of a person subject to Supervised Community Treatment (SCT) -of the subsequent 2006 Bill, including "immediate necessity" treatment. They are acknowledged to be taken into account in the communicative processes exploring different forms of treatment that may achieve the same effect. 104 When people are deemed as lacking capacity, those in contact with mental health services will be receiving medical treatment and advocacy by different principles in the situations of 101 for a discussion of ethics and empathy in mental health situation see, "serious medical treatment" decision-making processes and safeguards. 105 ECT is named as one of such treatments attracting advocacy rights for people without capacity as outlined in the "summary of responses document" toward the establishment of the Independent Mental Capacity Advocacy (IMCA) service in 2007. The government "realises that secondary legislation will be needed to set out the types of serious medical treatment decisions where an IMCA should be involved". 106 The government recognised that definitive lists of "serious medical treatments" were not advisable, and included within the Consultation on the IMHA service responses document a commitment to "set out the characteristics of the decision to be reached", potentially providing for greater autonomy and choice for each individual. 107 ECT is explicitly referenced alongside, for example, such "major" operative procedures as open-heart surgery, non-therapeutic sterilisations, and the withholding/withdrawing of artificial nutrition and hydration (ANH). 108 There is acknowledgement that a court application will need to be made in certain cases of such treatments. 109 Therefore, whilst ECT has been the subject of small-scale research producing an outcome of a "routine" procedure, its status places it legally and operatively in the perceptual boundaries of "serious medical treatments". 110 The Mental Health Bill 2006 did not redress the existing Act's absence of advocacy services in terms of rights and autonomy for supporting informed choice, for example in ECT administration decision-making. In one setting, individual independent advocacy provision is viewed as a right; in another -detention by the Mental Health Act 1983, including Part IV provisions, no recognition of similar rights or advocacy provisions are provided for, removing aspects of autonomy. Treatment impositions derive from concepts of best interest and necessity, interpreted from differing assumptions of "reason" in the Mental Capacity Act and Mental Health Bill, leaving an apparent hierarchy of rights.
The consensus view beyond this government decision was that including binding recognition for such advance decisions would be a positive contribution to rights and autonomy.
111 On requesting the governments intended direction for ECT safeguards in any future amendment Bill, and following the parliamentary written answers of April 2006, 112 a reply was received from the Minister of State, Department of Health. The government position, in stating it had "no plans to change the provisions" for ECT "in any amendments to the Mental Health Act 1983", differs from previous increased restrictions welcomed by the Mental Health Alliance and placed in the withdrawn draft Bill 2004 . 113 Yet, this change occurred, the evidence base for the legislative drafting remaining unclear following the changes to lesser restriction than the 2006 draft Bill's predecessor, and the absence of services and recognitions, as detailed above, required by the Mental Capacity Act 2005.
Alternate research methods and evidence bases
Methodological attempts to find governing loci of prevailing "reason" to law and regulation include scrutiny of how controversial practises in the mental health domain become legitimised, albeit though progressive legislative and regulatory frameworks. The selection and extrapolation of peer-reviewed research that provides alternate perspectives is an ethical goal for achieving equality in evidence promotion. The trauma-informed research methodologies of Mead, Hilton and Curtis, and social discourse-theory methods, re-position the subject, whom medical research often treats as an experimental repository of data rather than an individual person. 114 Stefan, likewise this current article concerning ECT, may be seen to be positioned in a transitional domain between these differing perspectives. 115 In the context of the recent UK government White Paper Our Health, our care, our say: A new direction for community Services, and its accompanying Partial Regulatory Impact Assessment, an opportunity exists to develop alternate model service community support, coupled with individual autonomous recovery and health promotion facilitation. 116 In the White Paper, communication, dignity, and autonomy are emphasised, alongside individualised care delivery and the development of prevention strategies particularly in Primary Care Trust driven primary care commissioning. This may provide opportunities for people to access appropriate support earlier, and negate emergency hospital admissions. Service models will need to be developed with the full support, engagement, and trust of people with direct experience of mental distress and contact with mental health services. This could further reduce the use of ECT in the UK. 117 However, concern has been expressed that the extension of compulsory powers (SCT) into community settings may increase the contacts with mental health services, causing increased medical interventions to the person. 
Toward a conclusion
A moratorium of ECT administration is an option to pursue, enabling full consideration of alternate research and surveying of actual clinic practice that is inclusive of service user/survivor expert by experience evidence. 119 In light of previous and current draft legislation further restricting the use of ECT in England and Wales, permitting its use solely for situations of an adult person giving fully informed consent would be a transitional compromise. With the voices of individuals and political movements continuing to enter the debate on the administration and efficacy of ECT, coupled with further possibilities of involvement from legal frameworks in compelling socio-cultural change "those of us who are not jurors have a moral obligation to listen…"
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To face both the silences and bodies of accumulated evidence, such an obligation is inclusive of the equal right of admission to alternate methodologies and promotion of "expert by experience" evidence-based data collection, analysis and presentation. The methodologies from trauma-based perspectives coupled with the fact that the people subjected to ECT and the mental health system are both the expert witness and, for an alleged ECT medical research "industry", the personal evidence that is appropriated to drive this "industry". Alternate evidence-bases assertively challenge the widespread adherences of state-endorsed medicalised practise to prescribed hierarchies of method. Retaining prevailing structures of evidence recognition that predispose the extrapolation of certain medical/scientific models for ECT's functional efficacy and placement in a diagnostic and operative setting mean limiting possibilities for fully informed debate, and collaborative research. This paper has sought to find a position in a transitional domain between the differing perspectives.
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